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GNDA: State's
breaking the rules
on its new rules
The Greater orth Dakota As ociation i irked at state agencies breaking the law by mishandling public notices and other requirement of th
ad mini trative practices act. Attorney
General Nicholas Spaeth, the gubernatorial hopeful. could suffer the political consequences.
G DA VP Dan Nelson highlighted
several snafu at the May meeting of
the interim Administrative Rules
Committee. not usually a hotbed of
political machinations:
• Agencies aren "t sending hearing
notice through the Legi lative Council. whi h then notifies sub cribers of
a servi e (such as the the G DA. ). If
the council doesn't get the noti e.
ub criber don·t know anything" up .
• Many hearing notice are tardy.
e.g. the attorney general' notice
about new gaming rules that went out
Sept. 4. 199 I. Trouble was. public
hearing were Aug 21 -23 and the comment period ended Aug. 31.
• Agencies are shrugging off their
obligation to do a regulatory analysis
of proposed rules. as the law requires
them to do when the rules have more
than a $50.000 impact on a regulated
indu try.
'" What regulatory analysis says to
G DA and our membership i that

thi admini trative agency (ought to
give) ome thought to the rules and
what they're going to do once they"re
implemented.·· el on said.
Such regulatory matters obviously
interest busines and the rare civicminded person. But where does
Spaeth fit in?
Rep. John Dorso, the Fargo Republican interested in b coming House
majority leader. picked up on the political implications. He obs rved that
the AG"s office is responsib le for
enforcing the Century Code. including
the relevant Chapter 28.
'"Jt seem to me that the attorney
general's office has been dereli t in
its duty. and we houldn"t have to do
anything else than ay. ·1 ley attorney
general. it' about time you wake up
and smell the coffee. The law says
this. and start enforcing the law." ··
The committee· GOP chai rm an.
Rep. Ben Tollefson of Minot. added
that no longer would the panel rubber-stamp rules when the agencies
came to call.
The committee voted unanimously
to send the AG a letter calling for the
office to shape up .
Meanwhile. the GNDA is drafting
legislation to address the same issue.

Blue Bool{ blues: A new 011e due?
A n w Blu Book cou ld be on the
way .. . eventua lly.
A task force has been ludying the
po ibilily of bringing out an edition
of the guide to the state for 1995 . ecretary of Slate Jim Kusler say he
doesn't want his office to head the
project. o the new state. librarian.
Bill Strader, has offered to ask for
money in his 1993-95 budget request.
Estimated cost is S60.000. and
theagency is thinking about asking
for gra nts. too.
Last issued in 1988. the Blue Book
winds up with dated sections pretty

89

quickly. Costs a l o arc pu hed up by
the hard cover. th inclu ion each
time ofa list oflcgi lator since
statehood (147 page) and the in istenc that each a nd every legislator
be pictured (52 pages). In Oregon. in
contrast. a new paperback Blue Book
comes out every two years and is a big
hit. Legislator are not pi lured.
Though due. a new one shou ld be
delayed until after the fall election. so
that it won·t b e outdated before it's
even published.

The yesses
n1ay have it
on June 9
North Dakota teachers like the
position of their teacher negotiating measure on the June 9th
primary. Ifs the last of three
measures on the ballot.
Teachers are placing their bets
that voters will go yes, yes, yes.
Sequence voting isn't a sure
bet. But it does happen often in
North Dakota elections when
there are several ballot measures to vote on. The longest sequence occurred In the Dec. 5.
1989. special election, when the
".!llo" momentum swept all eight
measures on the ballot. Some
political experts said voters got
stuck on the no sequence and
simply stayed there regardless
of the merits of the individual
measures.
The first two measures this
time could produce big yes majorities and lead to a yes sequence
thi time around.
The first Is a constitutional
amendment. It was passed by
the 1991 Legislature to compensate active duty North Dakota
veterans who participated in the
Persian Gulf War or in Grenada,
Lebanon or Panama. The state
constitution must be amended
to provide bonuses to active-duty
soldiers. North Dakotans have
supported other constltullonal
measures for previous wars and
probably wlll do so again.
The second measure I a referral of lhe Sunday opening law
passed by the 1991 Legislature.
ll was r [erred by petition, led by
Normen Grubb of Minot, who
wants to restore Sunday closing.
Polls on the measure indicate
strong support to keep Sunday
opening on the books.
Thal leaves the third measure.
which also is a referral of the final offer negotiation law. also
known as binding arbitration ,
passed by the 1991 Legislature.
But with "Yes" now on a rolL
this one could pass, too.
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On fish, justice and shadowsj(
Chapter Two: A North Dakota fish story
As we predicted. Democrat have tried to make Ed
Schafer s application for a five-year late income tax
exemption for hi fish farm a ampaign issue. On the
Board of Tax Equalization. State Treasurer Bob Hanson
opposed the exemption becau e Schafer wa running for
governor. "'He is a person runnin_g for public office who i
certainly not hurting for income. said Han on. who voted
again t the exemption.
Voting y a were three Democrats: Agriculture Com mi ioner Sarah Vogel, Tax Commissioner Heidi Heitkamp
and Lt. Gov. Lloyd Omdahl; and one Repub lican. Auditor
Bob Peterson.
Sen. William Heigaard rai ed similar arguments at a
candidate's forum that same evening.
Schafer fired back with a letter to l lanson "carbon copied" to The People of North Dakota.
'Your opposition to new bu iness on the basis of pure
politic is yet another reminder of why I decided to run for
Governor in the first place ... he wrote. "My experience
working with state government shows me that you have
the wrong attitude. the wrong approach and the wrong
idea about how to make our late prosper."
Because Fish 'N Dakota is a personal corporation. operating under differe nt income tax rules. filing complications mean the exemption will really provide no monetary
advantage to the company. So why apply?
Schafer says he wants to make the company a model for
co nomic development. so the application was a learning
tool for the s tate. Perhaps. but ju t as likely i that the
application was a goof. Schafer didn ·t even know his son
Tom Schaferhad made the application until a reporter
told him more than a week later.

Judging the justices at the ballot box
Most of the primary attention. understandably. has focused on the Democratic conte t for governor. But there
are two other even more hotly contested races. if number
of candidates is the measure.
Four men are seeking election to one ten-yea r term on
the Supreme Court: former Attorney General Robert Wefald: current state Human Services Department head John
Graham. Bottineau lawyer Bill Neumann and Mandan
lawyer William Kelsch.
Three people are seeking the unexpired term of Sparky
Gierke. who departed for a seat on the U.S. Military Court
of Appeals. They are Public Service Commissioner Dale
Sandstrom. Fargo lawyer J. Philip Johnson and Bismarck
lawyer Judith Atkinson .
The top two vote-getter in each race will face off again
this fall. Bet on Wefald v. Graham and Sandstrom v. John
on.

Turnabout, fair play and all that
GOP hairman Kevin Cramer is circulating the t!:'xl of
an attack ad Democrats are running aga in t Hou e whip
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. :
"Child's voice counting: 1.2.3 . .. When you're ju t two.
learning to count isn't easy ... 4.5.6 . ... But ewt Gingrich is 48 - and he still doesn ·t know how to count. Ju t
look at all his bad checks at the House bank. In October.
Gingrich told U.S ews and World Report he wrote three
bad checks. Three. Six months later. he told TV journalist
David Brinkley: "My guess. it's around 20.' 1\venty. One
day later. ewt counted again and told AP- ·as many as
30.' Thirty. Three bad checks. 1\venty bad checks. Thirty
bad ch cks. Newt Gingrich just can ·t count all his bad
checks. Or. you know something. maybe ewt did learn
how to count. and just forgot something else kids learn. To
tell the truth. So. come on Newt. count the totals. tell the
truth. And take your medicine like a man. Come on Newt.
Grow up."
Cramer's point. of course. is that virtually the same ad

[ Hall talk
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could be run against Senate candidate Rep. ~bn Dorgan, D-N.D.

Williston's top 10
The Williston Area Chamber of Commerce has been
sponsoring a contest thi pring to identify and reward
that city"s fa test-growing bu inesses. And the winner arc
... Balco In c .. Hollen Auto Body. Lund·s Landing Re tau
rant and Marina In .. McBride Decorating. Murphy Motors
Inc. Modern Machine Works Inc.. orthwest Grain Co-op
Terminal. Scenic Sports and Liquor. Window World Inc ..
and Three Blind Mice Inc. Balco. an oil-field service company. won top honor as the fastest-growing company in
the area. It's the second year in a row an oil indu try bu iness has won the contest: that's somewhat puzzling. con
idering the economic whammy the area took in the midl 980s when the bottom fell out of the oil boom .

Dorgan boxes the 'shadow government'
Rolling Stone reporter and author William Greider, in
his book "Who will tell the People: The betrayal of Ameri
can democracy:· ha several pages of praise for Dorgan .
The book. which has itself won praise for its efforts to
chronicle the entrenched institutions that conspire to ren
der the federal government ineffective. talks about Dorgan ·s efforts to rein in the junk bond frenzy of the 1980s.
"But the congressman did not launch a noisy campaign
to alert the public to the threat po ed by junk bonds.'· the
book notes. " Instead ... he literally tried to sneak his
amendment into tax measure before the other side
found out about them:·
Dorgan was successful on three counts: A 1987 amend
ment creating a tax on "greenmail: .. a 1989 amendment
limiting tax breaks on certain kinds of junk bonds: and a
measure that prevented savings and loans from investing
in more junk bonds.
Dorgan said stealth was key to those three succes es: "If
you have a controversial idea in this town. the last thing
you want to do is ra ise it up the flagpole where everybody
can see it.·· he told Greider. " Ideas are the enemy of progress here. At least to some extent. that's true:·

UND's computer jock president
UND·s next president. Kendall Baker, says he 's known
a something of a "computer jock. " He says he · a numbers man and "very data-based.·· I le likes to monitor the
results of projects. checking out the figures thoroughly.
I le· had lots of practice with figures at orthern Illinois
Univer ity in DeKalb: As academic vice pre ident he dealt
with deficit budgets from his arriva l in ·87.
I le told UNO faculty he inherited $2.3 mi llion in acad mic red ink . and got it down to a deficit of $800.000.
Baker also is an old hand at pub lic op inion polling.
That goes back to his days as µo litica l sc ience chairman
at the University of Wyoming in Laram ie.

Back in the state -

and headed north

Baker's first visit back to U D since the Board of I ligher
Education hired him April 24 will be at the end of May.
He's arriving on a Saturday. May 30. then head ing out the
next day with UNO deans to another country: Canada. Retiring President Tom Clifford is putting them all up in
Winnipeg's Westin Inn Sunday and Monday so they can
plan the year without the distraction of campus phones
ringing. The Winnipeg retreat has been an annual tradition under Clifford's administration.
The costs come to an estimated $2.000. more than a
North Dakota student's tuition for a year al UNO. But UNO
officials say Baker. Clifford and the deans will have their
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Hall tall{
What do these states have in com
mon?
Alabama. Arkansas. Idaho. Kentucky. Louisiana. Missi sippi. Montana. ew Mexico. Oklahoma. outh
arolina. Utah . West Virginia.
Bad new : Only these largely outhern states had l 991 per capita
incomes lower than orth Dakota's
816,088.
What do these states have in common?
Montana. Wyoming.
Good news: On ly these two states
matched or exceeded orth Dakota's
increa e of 4.8 percent in per capita
income.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

cess of declaring the pot near Ft. Lincoln Indian tru t land. (Standing
Rock Sioux would have pon ored the
gambling mecca.)
Richau pit hed the propo al in
terms of a tourism attraction that
would draw horde of Canadian . But
in a recent discussion with The Intelligencer. I Iarvard political economi l
Joseph Kraft offer<:>d several observations that sugge ta Mandan casino
would be doomed.
An expert on Indian gaming. Kraft
said gambling ha saved th finances
of several tribes. but only if they used
skilled. outside management. Key to
ucces was location near a major
population center: Kraft cited the example of a prospering tribe right outside Seattle.
In this view. North Dakota simp ly
doesn't have the population base to
justify Indian gaming. Anyway.
wouldn't most anadians go to Minnesota. Land of 10.000 Lakes and
l .000 Casinos?

A Classic feud

Institutional populations

Jon Flatland, editor of The Ashley
Tribune. is taking out after Gary
·
Rutherford again.
Once considered a likely Republican candidate for governor. Rutherfo rd is the former own<:>r of Classic
Road ters In . in Fargo. Since it ale
last year. he·s been traveling the state
se lli ng his purported economic development expertise to small town . He
a lso ha continued his turgid column
on the same themes. which appears
wi dely in weekly newspapers.
Flatland brings up the fact that Rutherford reached a settlement with
the attorney general's office agreeing
to refund deposits to 300 people who
bought car kits. The editor's main
beef is with what he sees as Rutherford's shopworn advice. so ld at a premium.
"From the reports I've received from
the small towns he's trying to get his
hooks into. Rutherford plays on the
emotions of a select few in each community and he gets thos<:> people to do
h is promoting for him." Flatland
wrote late la t month .
Ruth erford responds that he offers
a fu ll. money-back guarantee for
those who aren't satisfied.

Accused family killer Michael eugebauer has added to a temporary
population boom at the Stale Industrial School in Mandan.
According to Legis lative Council
records for July 1 through Dec. 31.
1991. th Industrial School recorded
an average monthly tudenl population of 69. 11 fewer than projected for
stale funding. In April 1991. the number stood at 88. including eugebauer. in secure facilities since his
capture in Florida.
Here's how population at other
stale institutions stacks up for the
last two quarters of 1991:
• School for the Deaf. Devils Lake
- 4 7 students. e ight fewer than estimated. April 1992 a lso recorded 4 7.
• School for the Blind. Grand
Forks - 21. five more than e ti mated.
The April figure was 20.
• State Penitentiary. Bismarck 560 inmates. even more than estimated. In April. averag inmate pop
ulation wa 558.
• Veterans I Iome. Li bon - 96 residents. 13 fewer than estimated. I Iowever. the Apri l figure was 132.
• State Hospital. Jamestown 264 residents. six fewer than estimated. In April. average daily figure
was 274.
• State Development Center.
Grafton - 208 residents. 12 fewer
than estimated. In April 1992. the figure was 196.

expen es covered by alumni fund
not tax dollars .

Bad news, good news
about N.D.'s income

Slots plot comes up lemons
Bismarck lawyer Arly Riebau came
up a loser with his proposed casino
just south of Mandan featuring at
least 100 slot machines. Gov. George
Sinner would not buy into the pro-

11ie Intelligencer
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Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

L Fort11ip,l1tl_v update
orth Dakota native and long-um
champage musicmaker Lawrence
Welk died in California May 18. He
wa 89. Tributes from around the nation were abundant and apparently
heartfelt. Barbara Phillips , an ditor
of the Wall teet Journal - who i 33
- wrote. "In hi corny way (Welk)
played a lot of American cla sics from Porter to polka to pop - mu ic
that in its own way is a testament to
the diversity and unifying vision of
Ameri a ... The Welk Heritage Foundation wi ll dedicate its museum at the
Welk homestead on June 7. a Sunday.
Festivities begin with a parad on
Stra burg's Main Street at 1 p.m.
Among tho e who've said they'll be
there: Lawrence Welk Jr. and Myron
Floren, the accordionist in Welk's
televi ion orchestra .... A Grand
Forks County District Judge. Lawrence Jahnke, was shot May 5 in hi
courtroom by a tax protester. Reuben
Larson, a former Grand Forks city
council member. Jahnke is expected
to recover. although he may well have
died if his good friend. Dr. Daniel
Schmelka, had not been close at
hand to administer CPR. . . . The inci
dent recalled the 1983 confrontation
between law enforcment and tax pro
te ter Gordon Kahl of Medina. Stale
officials e ti mate that. though they
are more quiet these days. there till
are several hundred tax prote ler in
North Dakota .... Daniel Levitas, of
the Center for Democratic Action in
Atlanta. warned Superintendent of
Public Instru ction Wayne Sanstead
about possible physical harm from
his opponent. tax protester and Gordon Kahl admirer Len Martin of
Mandan. Sanstead said he·s not worried .... Minot Stale University will
have a new president next month.
Erik Shaar, currently pre ident of
Lake Superi r State Univer ity in
Sault te. Marie. Mich .. take over for
Gordon Olson, who had held the po l
for 25 years .... Herbert Albrecht,
DSU president from 1962 to 1968
and be t remembered for turning the
choo i' s football program into a win
ner. died at age 82 in South Bo ton.
Va .... The Minot School Board ha
come under criticism for holding a
secret meeting to buy out 17-year veteran Superintendent Edward Mundy's contract. The action went undi covered for a month before The Minot
Daily ews broke the story.

The Intelligencer 1s published 22 times a year on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month , except August and September. when it is published the 2nd Monday only. Subscriptions are $44 a year . To subscribe , send payment to · P 0 . Box
6008, Grand Forks , N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance . call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff Randy
Bradbury, 120 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks , N.D. 58206-6008; (701) 780-1138. Fax. (701) 780-1123. Carter Wood . Press
Room , State Capitol, Bismarck. N.D. 58206; (701) 258-2612. Fax : (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without written permission . Copyright 1992. Grand Forks Herald .
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It's been a quiet year
for N.D. city elections
While much of the nation fumes
and ferments over state and national
Wiiiisicm ... :..
politics. the elections closest to home
,~ . /.c:'·.··
in orth Dakota have. for the most
part. been quiet.
Six of the state's eight largest cities
already have held elections while two
··oi~kinson , ... ::.,··eismarci{''''''''''''
.. ..,...... , ..... Ci!>
- Jamestown and Willi ton - de@
Mandan•.:
layed their votes to coincide with the
state primary June 9.
There seemed to be little rancor or
contested issues in the votes for city
Kusler to check the voting records to
offices: many candidates for city coun- determine whether all voters were Mecils or commissions ran unopposed.
dora residents. The tip-off: There were
There seemed to be no trends.
139 votes. but the 1990 census
Fargo. Bismarck and Mandan
counted only IOI people. and only 71
approved tax increases. while Dickof those were of voting age. ll was the
second election in 28 days. The first
inson voters rejected a proposed mill
ended in a tie between Art.baud and
levy increase.
Tjaden.
Dickinson's vote may not have been
In Bismarck. incumbent David
simply anti-tax.
Jensen was re-elected to the City
Sharon Dietz, managing editor of
Commission. joined by newcomer Mithe Dickinson Press. said the prochael Hinman, who won the seal
posal in that city was for a 3-mill inheld by George Keiser, who retired.
crease to boost funding for city forIn Minot. eight commissioners were
estry. She said voters believed the
increase was too large: also. voter per- elected in even wards: four were
unopposed. In Ward 1, Larry Frey
ception was that the money would
beat two chal lengers: Ward 2. Bob
have gone into administration rather
Wetzler won a two-way race: Ward 3.
than for trees.
Jim Hatlelid was unopposed: Ward 4 .
In Bismarck-Mandan. both cities
Kenneth Anderson was unopposed:
gave more than 60 percent approval
Ward 5. Sandra Collins Roggenbuck
to a 2-mill levy to fund transportation
won a two-race for a two-year term
for the elderly and disabled. In Fargo.
and Jerald Biesi nger won a two-way
voters approved a half-cent sales tax
race for a four-year term: Ward 6.
increase: the proceeds are earmarked
Bruce
Christianson was unopposed:
for street repairs and water treatment.
and Ward 7. Andy Bertsch was unopIn Fargo. two City Council incumposed.
bents were ousted by two challengers.
In Mandan. Mayor Robert
but observers were hard-pressed to
Dykshoorn was re-elected. One
aywhy.
incumbent city commissioner. Robert
One of the incumbents. George
Christenson, was re-elected while anHanna, was the driving force behind
other. Anton Engelhardt, was ousted
the half-cent sales tax. which pa sect.
by
Dan Ulmer, a former tale legisI lis loss i a my tery. The other
lator with a high degree of name recincumbent. Roy Pederson, had been
ognition .
on the council for years and he may
In Dickinson. Mayor Henry Schank
have simply out tayed hi welcome.
and commissioners William Foster
Charley Johnson, news director for
and Ken Zander all were unopposed.
KTHI-TV in Fargo. said it may have
Grand Forks voters narrowly
been simply that the two challengers.
backed an advisory vote calling for
Bruce Furness and Arlette Preston,
mandatory seat belt use . The City
worked harder than the incumbents.
Council subsequently adopted the
Fargo a lso was the only city to reordinance. Mayor Michael Polovitz
port an above-normal election turnwas unopposed. but his son. Ken, an
out.
incumbent councilman, was defeated
One of the few real battles occurred
in Ward 1 by Chad McCabe. Ward 2 :
in one of the state's smaller towns.
Jerome Hoeppner was unopposed.
the tourist mecca of Medora.
Ward 3: incumbent Bruce Hanson
There. long-time mayor and Medora
won a three-way race. Ward 4: Doug
Foundation (read Harold Schafer)
Carpenter was unopposed. Ward 5:
employee Rod Tjaden was defeated
no incumbent. Cindy Beyer won a
by Medora and Belfield businessman
four-way race. Ward 6: no incumbent.
Jim Arthaud in a supposed battle beJack Geller won a two-way race.
tween the natives and the tourist
Ward 7: 1\vo long-time incumbents
industry crowd.
were thrown together due to redistrictIt's not over yet. The city canvassing ing: James Johnson beat Robert
board is asking Secretary of State Jim Hanson by just six votes.

[ M edia w atch
Facelift for a farm mag
David Hest, editor of the Twin Citie -based Farmer/ Dakota Farmer
magazine. promises to deliver a better
idea to readers this summer.
In August. the Farmer. a glossy 100year-old BY,- by 11 -inch book. will
metamorphose into USAgriculture. a
tabloid USA Today clone for farmers.
According to St. Paul Pioneer Press
agribusiness reporter Lee Egerstrom,
USAgriculture aims at the Corn Belt.
an ag-mag saturated region abandoned as too risky by Knight-Ridder
(which owns the Grand Forks Herald).
KR at one time contemplated
launching Agweek as a national book.
but dropped the idea after a consultant recommended against a new
entry in that competitive market.

No ads during the news
KTHI-TV in Fargo has taken the unusual step of banning political ads
during its news broadcasts. a favorite
time for candidates to run campaign
commercials.
General manager John Hrubesky
cites two rea on : I !e's tired of having
commercials immediately following
political reports. sending mixed impressions and confusing the viewers.
Also. required low rates for po li tical
spots means he might have to sell hi s
news block too cheaply.

The spin on Tim Roby's move
Besides Oabbergasting Capitol insiders. Forum political writer Tim Roby's defection to become Ed Schafer's
Oack also raised some speculation.
Some wonder: What does he know
that might hurt me?
Probably not much. except perhaps
when it come to the governor's race.
Bill Heigaard's followers think Nick
Spaeth is in for trouble. saying it wa
clear Roby was being Spaeth-spoon fed
and now the cud will be regurgitated
to Schafer's advantage.
Spaeth campaign manager Greg
Rohde dismisses thiit as unfounded.
saying he even limited his contact
with Roby because of the Heigaardinspired rumor mill.
Granted. Spaeth did turn over his
income tax records to the Forum.
something Heigaard's handlers put
off doing. Schafer hemmed and .
hawed. as \Yell. Spaeth says there s
nothing damning in the records.
Where Roby can help his new boss
most is in his knowledge of the
Forum·s intended political coverage.
He was management and helped plan
coverage for the fall. Schafer will now
spot the traps and deftly prance away.
But rule out any conspiracy or conniving. Like many reporters in midlevel limbo. Roby just wanted out of
journalism and searched out someone with prospect .

